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THE VOICE 
THE EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEDERATED         

WWW.EASTVALLEYRWF.ORG 

“Faith is more powerful than government and 

nothing is more powerful than God.”  

President Donald J. Trump

East Valley  Luncheons Will 
Resume in September. 

See you then.

PLEASE PASS THIS ALONG 
TO YOUR FRIENDS!

Trump’s accomplishments 
are too numerous to list so 
here’s the pages for you to 

review. 
http://www.magapill.com 

Check Your Party Preference

Go to www.voteinfo.net

 to check party preference to be 
sure it has not been changed! 

Also, if you vote by mail you can 
check to see if your vote was 
counted. https://voteinfo.net/

VBM/BallotStatusLookup/
default.aspx

Knowledge is Power  
Educate yourself on the U.S. 

Constitution, the Bill fo Rights 
and the Declaration of 

Independence on -line at 
Hillsdale College for FREE 

https://online.hillsdale.edu 

MORE	PHOTOS!	EVRWF	MADE	HISTORY	AT	THE	PRESIDENT	TRUMP	PALM	SPRINGS	TARMAC	MEETING

Due to government shutdown circumstances beyond our control East Valley 

Republican Women Federated will resume the monthly luncheons beginning 

in September. In the mean time, we are moving forward and looking forward 

to our next Fashion Show 2021. In looking back here are the past two years 

2018 and 2019 Fashion Shows that were over the top.
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ELECTED OFFICIALS 

President of the United States of America Donald J. Trump 

202.456.1111  - 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20500  - 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact 

U.S. Senator Kamala Harris (D) 202.224.3553 

112 Hart Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20510  

https://www.harris.senate.gov/content/contact-senator 

U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein, (D)  

San Francisco, 331 Hart Office Bldg, Washington, DC 20510, 202.224.3841  

https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/ 

U. S. House of Representatives Raul Ruiz (D)  202.225.5330 

36th District 1319 Longworth House Office Building, Washington D.C.20515   

- https://ruiz.house.gov/contact/email 

Governor Gavin Newsom, (D) 916.445.2841 

Office of the Governor, State Capitol, 1st Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814  

https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/ 

State Senator Jeff Stone, (R)-28th District  760-398-6442 

Indio Office 45-125 Smurr Street, Suite B, Indio 92201 - http://cssrc.us 

State Assemblyman Chad Mayes, Independent-42nd District   760.346.6342 

41608 Indian Trail, Suite D-1, Rancho Mirage, CA 92270  

https://ad42.asmrc.org/#contact-form 

State Assemblyman Edwardo Garcia, (D)-56th District, 760.347.2360, 

48220 Jackson Street, Suite A3, Coachella, CA 92236 - https://

lcmspubcontact.lc.ca.gov/PublicLCMS/ContactPopup.php?district=AD56 

County Supervisor V. Manuel Perez, 760.863.8211 

73-710 Fred Waring Drive, Suite 222, Palm Desert, CA 92260  

http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact 

Riverside County Sheriff Chad Bianco    951.955.2400 

4095 Lemon Street Riverside, CA 92501  

http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/ 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Joy Miedecke 

President 

760.772.2727 

jmiedecke@aol.com 

Trish Langley 

1st VP Programs 

970.314.5544 

trish2teach@me.com 

Deedee  Price 

2nd VP Membership 

310.729.2399 

rdddprice@msn.com 

Carey Woods 

3rd VP Ways and Means 

760.899.9063 

cactusflowershoes@yahoo.com 

Sunny Simonetti 

4th VP Program Legislation 

760.902.2482 

desertscribe2@msn.com 

Mary Helen Kelly 

Immediate Past President 

760.340.1010 

mhkel1425@aol.com 

Jayne Hess 

Recording Secretary 

949.422.5379 

jaynerhess@verizon.net 

Jill Hamilton 

Treasurer 

760.567.8597 

jill@oceanlending.com 

Sue Renner 

Communications Secretary 

760.620.5214 

 East Valley Republican Women 
Federated Facebook!  

Go to www.Facebook.com  

and type in: 

 East Valley Republican Women 
Federated 

Facebook Sign Up is free!

Newsletter Editor Diana Gomez 

760.600.5826 

dgomez4341@gmail.com 

EAST VALLEY APPOINTED OFFICERS 

Americanism                            Open               

Chaplain                                   Velma Hagar     780.408.7479 

Financial Review             Jeffery Moritz         760.567.5053 

Head Accountant            Elaine Henderson  760.799.6698 

Parliamentarian             Mary Helen Kelly  760.340.1010 

EAST VALLEY STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 

Achievement Awards                Marilyn Morsch  760.360.1861 

Budget                Jill Hamilton     760.567.8597 

Bylaws                Mary Helen Kelly   760.340.1010 

Headquarters/Campaign/Precinct  

              Joy Miedecke                     760.772.2727 

              Ann Watt   949-500-9776 

Historian              Linda Davis                 714.342.0010 

Ambassadors                          Debbie Frazer  760.200.9253 

Information Tech-website        Diana Gomez                     760.600.5826 

Literacy              Debbie Adorni     973.650.5580 

Scholarships              Mary Helen Kelly  760.340.1010 

F.R.E.E./IPO             Penny Boehm      805.312.4213 

Support The Troops                  Chris Mahr  760.342.7898 

Voter Registration/Bounty       Karen Whitaker  949.231.7006 

Newsletter Editor              Diana Gomez  760.600.5826 

Hispanic Outreach             America Figueroa  760.238.2162 

Talent Coordinator             Stacy Mills                        760.880.5488 

Caring For America             Open 

EVRWF Snail Mail 

78-870 Highway 111  
La Quinta, CA 92253 
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EAST VALLEY RWF 
GOALS 

1. Increase effectiveness of 

women in the cause of good 

government 

2.Political education and 

activity 

3. Work with Republican 

Party to promote its 

principles and ideals 

4. Work for election of 

Republican Party Nominee 

5. Be an impact on 

legislation 

6. Be visible in the 

community as caring 

Republican Party to promote 

its principles and ideals 

Young	America’s	Founda2on	(YAF)	High	School	Conference	at	the	Reagan	Ranch		

June	17-20,	2020	

The most popular high school event of the year! This is a unique gathering designed specifically for high school 

students and framed as a “crash course” in Conservative thought. Last year, this event sold out in the first week of 

registration. In a unique partnership with YAF, East Valley Republican Women Federated will pay the registration for twelve....yes 12 

local students to attend this June and hopefully guarantee their spot at the Conference. These great students come from our local high 

schools, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, and our Home School Families. Because the April 2020 high school conference was 

cancelled due to our sad world-wide viral fears, we can only hope that the pandemic subsides by mid-June. If not, the event will be 

cancelled.  

Questions? penny@bomgtwrks.com  

Check Out March Guest Luncheon Speaker Brad Dacus’ Weekly Podcast  

The Dacus Report is a 30 minute TV and radio show on stations and networks across the country discussing 

issues of faith and freedom.  Let Brad fill you in on the latest religious rights battles being fought in the courts.  

Host Brad Dacus with special guests. 

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-dacus-report/id1238017945    

https://www.pacificjustice.org/media/radio/ 

From the Desk of President Joy Miedecke… 

Wowee!  What a couple of weeks...who ever would have thought such a nightmare? But, 

I think we are on the downside of all the virus fears now, at least I hope so.

I know you've all been busy cleaning closets and catching up on all the things we just 

never seem to have time for, but in that time, I believe we all are making time to smell 

the roses.

I think that we are not really prepared for disaster so this might be a good lesson for us 

all.  Life seems to run at such a fast pace and I know we all put off for tomorrow what 

we could do today.  For me, the earthquakes scared the heebie-jeebies out of me! Where 

are we suppose to run? Oh my gosh! 

We are closed at the East Valley Office and Trump Store and I have had a lot of 

decisions to make while some are being made for us.  The Country clubs are not 

opening again until mid-June so it looks like our next luncheon will be in September.  

Right now we are sending refunds if you prepaid for the fashion show.  Mickey Gilley 

event is still on and we are waiting for a date.  Mickey will have to reschedule all the 

bookings he had in California around the time we were having ours, so that he can 

come to us as he works his way through the state...so, please, be patient and we will 

keep you in the loop as things happen. Also, we are still on board for Charlie Kirk but 

will hopefully be in October. Again, we will keep you informed.

Melissa Melendez special election will be the second Tuesday of May and we must get 

her elected!  Please sign up to call for her. The Melendez email was sent a few days ago 

to sign up. Tell your neighbors and friends that when they get their ballot this week 

please mark her name and send it in immediately.  We want no ballot uncounted!

Please use all your protective gear and honor your neighbor. This too shall pass!

Hugs, 

Joy

SHARE YOUR FUN EXPERIENCE OR PIECE OF HISTORY WITH US…To the right 
is Joy Miedecke in 1980.  She was a member of Damas De Caridad, a group that raised money 

for new buildings for St. Jude hospital in Fullerton, CA. Joy was chosen to be a mannequin that 

year as the Mean Witch from Snow White, of course. The headdress weighed 40 pounds and she 

practiced for weeks learning how to walk with it strapped to her waist.  It was a very cool 

experience. 

The week before the event she went to the design florists establishment to put each flower in the 

headdress.  Just like the floats in the Rose Parade. Joy is sharing this piece of history with you...if 

you have a fun experience to share...write it up and send a picture to dgomez4341@gmail.com.
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2019 Fabulous 50’s Fashion Show

Feel The Island Breeze April 2018 Fashion Show 
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From the Desk of Marilyn Morsch…
Attention Members for More Winning! 

National Federation of Republican Women 
Policy for Counting Volunteer Hours

The Campaign Award Program is an effective tool to 

demonstrate the power of Republican women at the local, 

state and national levels. The program honors Clubs and 

State Federations that spend tremendous amounts of time 

volunteering (non-paid) for our Republican Party, our 

Republican candidates, and our Federation of Republican 

Women.  Please click here to download and print the PDF 

Policy for Counting Volunteer Hours - https://tinyurl.com/

tcvoypk

The following are a few of the 20 policy details which 

activities can be included in your volunteer campaign hours. 

Please see the complete list here: https://tinyurl.com/tcvoypk

5. Time in session at (and travel portal to portal) municipality , 
precinct/ward, county, district, or state party conventions. 

6. Time in season at (and travel portal to portal) RNC Convention. 

Please call Marilyn for any questions: (760) 831-1831 OR 
Email - crazymmm37@aol.com

Snail Mail - 37802 Festival Dr., Palm Desert, CA 92211 

From the Legislative Desk of 

Sunny Simonetti

Because I deem it of utmost 

importance, I'd like to share this report 

of efforts to end our reliance on China 

for our important meds.

Sen. Marsha Blackburn is urging the US to end its reliance on 

“madmen in Beijing” for pharmaceuticals amid fears that the 

deadly coronavirus pandemic will lead to drug shortages.

Blackburn (R-Tenn.) and Sen. Tom Cotton (R-Ark.) on 

Wednesday echoed fears from experts that America is too 

dependent on China to produce crucial medicine and said the 

COVID-19 pandemic has threatened critical supply chains.

“We need to end Chinese control over our health and wellness 

in this pharmaceutical supply chain,” Blackburn said on the 

floor of the Senate, calling for an increase in domestic 

production.

“This may seem like something that is too large or too risky an 

undertaking, but we have already paid dearly for our reliance 

on Chinese drug manufacturers,” she added.

“It’s not going to stop because that vulnerability is leverage in 

the hands of madmen in Beijing who seek nothing but power 

and will go to any lengths to acquire that power.”

Both these Senators will be proposing bills to this effect, 

individually or jointly.  Calls to their offices did not yield details 

and bill numbers at this time.I will keep you apprised of this 

legislation so you may urge your congressperson and friends 

in other states to support this effort.

Why and How the U.S. Should Stop Financing China’s 

Bad Actors - Roger W. Robinson, Jr.

Chairman, Prague Security Studies Institute

https://imprimis.hillsdale.edu/roger-w-robinson-stop-financing-china/

Hillsdale College Imprimis Synopsis

Robinson gives reasons why the Soviet Union was on the brink of 
collapse was due to lack of entrepreneurship, technological 
dynamism and freedoms that are the prerequisites of a strong 
modern economy. European Allies had a different approach that 
commercial bridge-building would lead to geopolitical cooperation. If 
the West would offer financing and trade with the Soviets, peace and 
prosperity would results. Soviets were using the money to build up 
their military, expand their empire and engage in anti-Western 
activities…

The story with China has certain similarities, but with one big 
difference: the U.S. has been playing the role of the naive Europeans. 
U.S. adopted the 1970’s Kissinger policy engaging with the 
assumption China would lead Beijing to liberalize politically. Since 
2001 U.S. backed China’s entry into the World Trade Organization, the 
pace at which access to our best technology and capital and trade 
markets has accelerated. Yet China has shown no signs of embracing 
individual freedoms or the rule of law.

Instead, with our support, the Chinese have launched a massive 
campaign to become the world’s leading superpower. 

We know about “Made in China 2025, ” a strategy designed to 
dominate key technology sectors-from artificial intelligence and 
quantum computing to hypersonic missiles and 5G.

But there is one thing very critical: China has over 700 companies in 
our stock and bond markets or capital markets. It has about 86 
companies listed on the New York Stock Exchange, about 62 in the 
NASDAQ, and over 500 in the murky, poorly regulated over-the-
counter market. An egregious bad actor, Hikvision, for example is 
responsible for facial recognition technology that identifies and 
monitors the movement of thence Uyghurs. It also produces the 
surveillance cameras placed atop the walls of Chines concentration 
camps holding as many as two million Uyghurs in Xinjiang. Both its 
parent company Hikvision itself are on the U.S. Commerce 
Department Entity List (Black list). 

Do any of us have the financing of concentration camps in mind 
when we transfer money into our retirement and investment 
accounts?

The majority of American investors are unwittingly funding Chinese 
concentration camps, weapons systems for the People Liberation 
Army (PLA) and more. This is because the U.S. has not security-
minded screening mechanism for our capital markets, which have 
roughly #35 trillion under management.

Read more here…

https://imprimis.hillsdale.edu/roger-w-robinson-stop-financing-china/

DIAMOND CLUB 

The NATIONAL FEDERATED REPUBLICAN WOMEN Diamond 
Achievement Award offers clubs an outstanding way to 
enhance teamwork among club members and at the board 
level. 

The Achievement Awards' form is a great tool for the club 
president, program chair and other officers as it serves as a 
guide for planning club activities. It establishes standards of 
performance for club functions, programs, membership 
development, campaign activities and community relations. 
The result is a well-balanced club program. 

     There are four levels of achievement:     
                  Bronze 
                  Silver 
                  Gold 
                  Diamond 

We have been a Diamond Club for six years and are working 
hard to make it eight by the end of 2021 with of all of your 
participation. For more information click here: 

 https://tinyurl.com/rxcq3l5 

           Achievement Awards Chair Marilyn Morsch                 
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Ronald Reagan said: “We must reject the 
idea that every time a law is broken, 

society is guilty rather than the 
lawbreaker. It is time to restore the 

American precept that each individual is 
accountable for his actions.”

News On-line…
The Decision of the Century : Trump Seeks to Designate the Muslim Brotherhood as a Terrorist Organization - 
https://tinyurl.com/ta8pzr9

Defending Ourselves From Islamist is a Marathon - https://tinyurl.com/sqbyeth

The Epoch Times Documentary - The first documentary movie on CCP virus, Tracking Down the Origin of the 
Wuhan Coronavirus - Click here - https://tinyurl.com/vb6bduo

True Pundit - We Want Names! President Trump Says “Two Very Smart People” Came into His Office and Urged 
Him to Lock Down Economy or 2.2 Million Americans Would Die (VIDEO)
Click Here - https://tinyurl.com/w2fyvcy

Connect the Dots….Faucis NIAID Funded Wuhan Lab Scientist to Research Bat Coronavirus
https://nationalfile.com/faucis-niaid-funded-wuhan-lab-scientists-to-research-bat-coronavirus/

What are the signs of Communism? - https://tinyurl.com/ygtluzs7

Facebook Post from the Texas Tea Party - Makana Oke Akua

The coronavirus traveled all over the world from Wuhan China, but it did not reach Beijing or Shanghai or other major cities in China. 

Can anyone explain how is that possible?

There are so many questions, after all, where it all started, in China, the Chinese stock market did not collapse, but the American and 

European markets did, and when those markets collapsed, the Chinese bought a lot. All roads lead back to China

1. They created a virus for which they already had an antidote.

2. They purposely spread the virus for financial gain.

3. There is a clear demonstration of efficiency to such an extent that they built hospitals in a few days. To build so many hospitals they 

had to be prepared with organized projects, for example, with the ordering of equipment, the hiring of labor, the water and sewerage 

network, the prefabricated building materials and the storage in an impressive volume. Everything happened so fast that everyone was 

speechless.

4. They caused chaos in the world, beginning with Europe and the rest of the western worlds.

5. Quickly decimating the economies of dozens of countries.

6. Stop production and manufacturing lines in factories and primary production in dozens of countries.

7. Causing the stock markets to crash and then they bought stocks, bonds and companies at bargain prices.

8. They then quickly gained control of the epidemic in their country. After all, they were ready and was never really out of control.

9. In all this, they managed to lower the price of basic products, including the price of oil.

10. Now they are going back to mass production while the rest of the world is stopped.

Also note how quickly Chinese unions activated to "hoard" purchases of bus cargo to regional shopping centers across 

Thank You letter…  

from the Read With Me Volunteer 
Program Founder and President 
Roberta Klein. East Valley 
Republican Women donated $300 to 
help buy books for local school 
libraries in the Coachella Valley. 
Read With Me is now seeing the 
impact this is making on the school 
children. Stay tuned in hearing about 
the measurable successes.  

If you would like to read the letter in 
full please contact me at  
dgomez4341@gmail.com

Melania Trump Tweeted 

As our nation comes 
together in the fight against 
#Covid19 I ask that you also 

take time to recognize 
#MilitaryChildMonth. I am always inspired by 

the strength and residency of military children. 

I am always so impressed by the capabilities of 
our Armed Forces. Thank you to Ft. Bragg NC 

for yesterday’s wonderful visit. God bless all of 
our men and women who are forward deployed 
and the families & their children who sacrifice 

on behalf of our nation.
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What a beautiful morning to meet the President of the United States. More history 

making photos on February 19, 2020 at sunrise in the Coachella Valley. East Valley 

Republican Women Federated Made History Being Invited to Meet President Trump 

on Palm Spring Airport Tarmac! Here’s where the story began. Meeting at the staging 

area we boarded buses to security and then onto the area where we met President 

Trump. 
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DONATIONS NEEDED TO KEEP THE SIGN UP ON BOB HOPE AND I-10 
East Valley is accepting donations to keep this billboard up  

on Bob Hope and Highway 10 Call Joy Miedecke  (714) 357-4373 

The Latino population in California is expected to reach 39% of the population.  If the Republican Party 
expects to grow, or even survive, it must increase the number of Hispanic voters.  This must be done through information and 
education.  Faith, Family, Community and Character reflect the fact that their values are not Democrat values, they are 
REPUBLICAN VALUES! 

The Democrat party has taken the Hispanic vote for granted since before the 1950’s.  Human nature makes it easier for us to 
simply continue to believe what we have always believed than research the issues and form discover new realizations.  As 
Republican Women, it is our responsibility to prepare and present to the public in general; and in this specific case, the 
Hispanic population, facts as they are, not as the Democrats wish them to be. 

Unchaining their faith by signing the Religious Liberty Executive Order. 

Strengthening their families by reducing income taxes. 

Improving their Communities by creating over 600,000 jobs. 

Restoring the value of Character in our daily lives. 

At the recent convention of CFRW; Joy Miedecke, President of East Valley Republican Women Federated (EVRWF) unveiled a 
campaign they created.  EVRWF is located in the Coachella Valley of Southern California.  When asked how the campaign 
evolved, Ms Miedecke stated, “having a permanent physical presence where like-minded people can share thoughts and ideas 
is critical to increasing membership, as well as brainstorming new ideas.” 

WAKE UP!
It’s time people! Stand up for your rights and your country! Our 
liberty and survival is at stake! I am praying for God’s blessing 

on our nation. But, God also gave us the ability to think for 
ourselves and it’s time we placed blame for all this death where 
it belongs: on the doorsteps of Nancy Pelosi, Adam Schiff and 

Xi Jingping directly. Wake Up America.

 BILL O’REILLY

IMPORTANT! 

MEDIA DIDN’T REPORT THIS! 

Trump signed a bill when he visited 
Bakersfield to protect our homegrown 

food supply by delivering more water supplies to California 
farmers.  

White House Press Secretary Stephanie Grisham tweeted: 

Donald Trump delivered on his promise to protect the 
security of our home grown food supply by signing a 
Presidential Memorandum on delivering more water 

supplies to California farmers.  

Promises Made, Promises Kept!

Tom Finton at Judicial Watch 
Tweeted  

VOTER FRAUD ALERT:  

Pelosi #Coroncavirus “vote 
by mail” bill would kill voter 

ID in 35 states! 

 Call Congress at 202-225-3121 
Only 10 states have strict voter ID laws, 15 states 

have NO voter ID requirements, and the rest 
need to strengthen their laws. PLUS we need 
citizenship verification! And clean voter rolls. 

California Federation of Republican Women 

Affiliated with  

National Federation of Republican Women 

To: Joy Miedecke, Club President - East Valley Republican Women Federated 

From: Sue Blair, CFRW President 

CC: Gale Hunt, CFRW Region 7 Director 

RE: Membership Achievement 

Date: April 10, 2020 

Dear Joy, 

I want to personally congratulate you and East Valley RWF for 
attaining 100% of your membership for 2020! Not only is this a 
wonderful achievement but you accomplished it by the February 
Per Capita report!  

Securing 100% of your membership says a lot about your 
leadership Joy, as Club President. Your Executive Committee and/
or Board of Directors and your club members should feel proud. 

It shows East Valley RWF not only has outstanding leadership. It 
also shows you are a successful club with engaged members. It 
shows commitment to the Federation by your members. Finally, it 
shows you all believe in the Federation and all that we can 
accomplish together. 

Thank you for your contributions to East Valley RWF, California 
Federation of Republican Women, and National Federation of 
Republican Women. 

For the Federation,  
Sue Blair 
CFRW President 

EVRWF Membership  

Renew Yours Today! 

Please help East Valley Republican Women 
Federated remain the largest club in 

California by mailing the Membership Form 
on page 9 with your check or charge. Thank 

you for your support! 

East Valley Republican Women Federated  

Are The Storm! 

YOUR ARE THE STORM! 
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     EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEDERATED  
                          Largest Club in California! 

                                                      MEMBERSHIP NEWS

  


    

MEN ARE WELCOME TO JOIN AS 
AN ASSOCIATE!

EVRWF 
Membership  

Join Today 
East Valley Republican 

Women Federated Are The 

Storm! 

https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org/
membership 

CHECK TO MAKE SURE 
YOUR VOTE WAS 
COUNTED HERE  

https://voteinfo.net/VBM/
BallotStatusLookup/default.aspx 

Check Your Voter 
Registration Here 

https://tinyurl.com/y3gmlv48 

WELCOME	NEW	MEMBERS	

Michelle	Eschardies,	Deborah	Garbe,	Cinders	Hope,	Jacqueline	Landstrom,	

Donna	Long,	Lori	McChesney,	Sharon	Neilson,	Deborah	Niemann,	Renee	Reyes,	

Melanie	Rhodes,	Gina	Shiffert,	Lisa	Wilson-zomes	

WELCOME	BACK	RENEWALS	
Carolyn	StraQon	Bunnell,	Cheryl	Sommer,	Annemarie	Sonntag	

WELCOME	TO	NEW	ASSOCIATES	

ScoQ	Foster,	Joe	Machado,	Lynn	Haynes.	Gregory	Landstrom,	Ron	Niemann,		
Tom	Tillander	

UPDATE ON MARCH 3 VOTING TALLY HERE 
https://voteinfo.net 

Your Country Needs You To Learn the U.S. Constitution 
One of the most important things you can do as a member is read and study the 

United States Constitution which tells you what your rights are. Heritage 
Foundation is the place to start. Check here to download the U. S. Constitution - 

https://www.heritage.org/constitution 

Hillsdale College offers free on-line courses to learn about the U.S. Constitution, 
the Bill of Rights and the Declaration of Independence. 

Check it out here https://online.hillsdale.edu 
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A Diamond Award Club 2013-2019 

Dated Material  

Open ASAP 

East Valley Republican Women Federated 

P.O. Box 10323 

Palm Desert, CA 92255-0323 

Return Service Requested 

Nancy Farris RN, BSN, PHN, CCM 

Geriatric Care Manager 

farris11@Juno.com 

760—674-5791 

Member of the National Association of Professional  

Geriatric Care Managers 

Hillsdale College offers free online courses on the U. S. 
Constitution, the Bill of Rights, and the Declaration of 

Independence.

 Check it out here - https://online.hillsdale.edu

“Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as to be purchased at the price of chains or slavery?  

Forbid it. Almighty God! I know not what course others may take but for me: 

 GIVE ME LIBERTY OR GIVE ME DEATH!” 

Signer of the U. S. Constitution and Founding Father of the United States Patrick Henry

Donations to East Valley’s 
makes it easier to help keep this  

billboard on Highway 10  

 https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org 

Thank You Donors 

EVRWF REPUBLICAN OFFICE EVENTS 
LA QUINTA 

(Highway 111 between Kohls and Hobby Lobby)

Trump Store Temporarily Closed

SEE YOU AT THE SEPTEMBER LUNCHEON

CHARLIE KIRK TO BE RESCHEDULED

MICKEY GILLEY TO BE RESCHEDULED

California Political Review 
http://www.capoliticalreview.com

CFRW California Capitol Update
                http://www.cfrw.org

  National Federation of Republican Women
http://www.nfrw.org

Republican National Convention 
August 24-27, 2020

Charlotte, NC

Golden Caring Angels 
Elsarah Cuasito 
760-835-9815 

elsarahcuasito@yahoo.com 
www.goldencaringangel.com 

“Touching, loving care” 

Special Focus: Companionship/Assistance at home/Hospice 
Care/Family Respite Care/Errands/ Shopping/Meal Preparation/

Transportation 
Offering care in: Alzheimers/Dementia/Parkinson’s/Multiple 

Sclerosis/Quadriplegic 


